
Celebrations! View this email in your browser

Hi << Test First Name >>

Sorry to duplicate this newsletter, but it's been brought to our attention that the
links to the Launch Details are not visible in some browsers. So we've modified it
to include better link options. So sorry. 

This is a most special time . . . 

We have really stretched our wings and decided to launch a range of very special
Ottomans. It's all about supporting Australian textile designers and
artists! Supporting small business!

ART SERIES OTTOMAN LAUNCH 
Saturday 28 and Sunday 29 October

http://mailchi.mp/ministryofhandmade/october-3236734?e=%5BUNIQID%5D
Maurice Hillier




 

We are thrilled to be collaborating with inspiring and talented Australian

textile designers and artists to create a range of truly unique

ottomans….real statement pieces designed to add personality and character!  

It is exciting to be creating bespoke limited-edition handmade ottomans using
fabrics that reflect the hearts, hands and minds of creatives from around our great
country!! 



 

We are having two special Launch Events…come along and see for yourself

how beautiful these ottomans are! 

What’s happening at the Launch Events?

With fabrics from ten designers, we will have over fifteen

ottomans available for sale….some of these ottomans are one-offs, others
we can make one or two more, but they are definitely bespoke and limited
edition! 
In addition we will have a selection of complementary lampshades for
sale, again using fabrics from Australians designers.
And to add to the fun, on the Saturday evening, a number of our Brisbane-
based designers will also feature a range of their other products and work in
their own pop-up shops in the Ministry of Handmade Studios. They’ll be on
hand to talk to visitors directly about their process and inspiration for their
craft. 
Celebratory drinks!! Ministry of Handmade is 5 years old this month!!
Our studios will be open for inspection…come have a sticky beak…we

have been busy making exciting changes!!

All the launch details are here: 
 

Art Series O�oman Launch

> Art Series Ottoman Launch

https://ministryofhandmade.com.au/portfolio-items/art-series-ottoman-launch/
https://ministryofhandmade.com.au/portfolio-items/art-series-ottoman-launch/


The artists we are collaborating with are:

Julie Paterson - Cloth Fabric (Blue Mountains)
Cass Deller - Cass Deller Design (Sunshine Coast)
Sarah Kaladis - Studio One Thirty (recently featured on The Design Files) 
(Sydney)
Josie Anneal - Slower Dawn (Melbourne)
Lynne Tanner - Social Fabric   (Brisbane)
Bridget Diggins - Botanic Print House  (Sydney)
Jennifer Wurrkidj - an indigenous artist working through Babarra Women’s
Centre (Central Arnhem Land)
Aaron Darcy - A Boy Named Aaron   (Brisbane)
Michelle and Danielle - Bambambu   (Brisbane)
Felicity Gibson - Home Dweller   (Brisbane)

The profiles of these artists are available on our website.

Art Series O�oman Launch

https://ministryofhandmade.com.au/portfolio-items/art-series-ottoman-launch/


> Art Series Ottoman Launch

We’d love to have you join us at either of these two events. 

Julie and Maurice xx
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